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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCT ION
Realising the Importance of keeping school library service
abreast with today* s educational changes, educator a and librarians
sense a definite need to re-evaluate the services of the school
library* The seven cardinal principles of yesterday's world have
today been embodied by the four principles of self-realisation,
human relations, economic efficiency, and civic responsibility
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"which are considered the alms of education in a democracy."
Since the basic alms of education are in full harmony with the
educational objectives of the school, a library with adequate
materials and services will be able to help implement the new
ideas of education*
In light of the school library's strategic position in
education, school librarians must set about to evaluate the li
brary according to present-day needs*
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this study is to find out what school fa
cilities and services exist in Pine Bluff, Arkansas for Negroes
and how they are organised to meet the needs of students and
teachers* This study includes two of the four Negro high sohoole
American Library Association* Committee on Post-War
Planning, School Libraries for Today and Tomorrow (Chicago*
American Library Association, 19U5)» P» 6*
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In Pine Bluffs The third .••1*01, Saint Pater's Catholic Softool,
was omitted because it has no form of organised library service.
The fourth school, Towraend Park, is in its first year of opera
tion. Although its structure inoludessrpaee for a library, the
school had notequipped the librarr at tho-time this study was
made* The two schools surveyed were* the Merrill High School
which is rated by -the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools and the Coleman High School which is a county
school with an °Att rating with the Arkansas Department of Educa
tion*
This study is divided into three parts• The first part
covers background information and inolude* the characteris-ties
of the community, objeotivsrs offrhe schools, characteristics of
the school population, curriculum, description of the schools
and instructional programs* The organisation and administration
of the libraries make up the second part of the study. The items
surveyed wer« personnel, housing and equipment, mat ©rials c©1-
lecticns, finance and administrative and organisational policies.
The third aspect of the study deals with services and general
use of the libraries* This included reading guidance, service
to classroom teachers, instruction In library use, cooperation
with the public library, circulation, attendance and use.
Methodology
A Planning Guide for the High School Library Program
Praaees Henne, Ruth Ersted, and Alice Lohrer, A Planning
guide fey the High -Sohool_LJLfrr*ry Program (Chieagos American Ll^^
brary Association,1 \9^i)
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served as a guide to collect and analyze the data* Background
information of the community was obtained from the local Chamber
of Commerce, the State Department of Education, and from the
United States Bureau of the Census.1 Personal interviews with
the principals, librarians, and teachers of the schools were em
ployed to gather background information about the schools. Per"
sonal observation was also utilised in collecting data.
A comparative evaluation was made by measuring the li
braries by local standards as set up by the state of Arkansas,
by the regional standards off the Horth Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools, and by the national standards of
the American Library Association. The state library consultant
was contacted for state standards for high-aohool libraries for
the state of Arkansas. For Class "A1* schools, the state*s
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standards are the same as those for the region. Regional and
national standards were taken from the Planning 3alde.
The quantitative aspects of the book collection were
obtained by securing the number of titles, the number of volumes,
and the balanced distribution as indicated by the number of vol
umes classified under each of the sections of the Dewey Decimal
Classification system. Titles were cheeked against these of the
Mf« S* Bureau of the Census, Seventeenth Census of the
United Statost 1950 Population, Vol. II (Washington* Government
Pr inting 0 f fi o •', 1950) •
Department of Education, Policies, Regulations,
and Criteria for Accrediting Secondary Schools (Little Rock*
State Department of Education, 19U7), passim.
Standard Catalog for High School Libraries, and A Basle Book
o
Collection for High Schools* For qualitative evaluation, com
parisons of the proportion and recency of publications was as-
oertained by oounting the libraries' holdings In the major
©lasses oopyrighted within the past five years* Counts were al
so made of non-book materials, such as newspapers, magazines,
pamphlets, and audio-visual materials* Martin* s Magazines for
School Libraries' and Rufsvold's Audio-Visual Sohool Library
Service served as measuring tools in the area of non-book ma
terials* Each library's non-boeic holdings were evaluated in
light of the school's curriculum and other related factors.
Personal interviews and observations were used to
measure the servioes and general use made of the libraries*
Significance
Within the last deoade, quite a few surveys have been
undertaken to find the status of existing sohool library services
and facilities for Negroes in the South* In 1950. William Walter
^Standard Catalog for High School Libraries (6th ed*
Hew Yorkt H* W* Wilson Co., 1952). '"
cJoint Committee of the American Library Association,
National Education Association, and National Council of Teachers
of English, A Basle Book Collection for High Sohools (5th «<*•
C hioago t American Library Association, 1950)•
'Laura K* Martin, Magazines for Sohool Libraries (rev*
ed*j Hew York* H* IT* Wilson Co., 195OJ*
^Margaret Rufsvoldt Audio-Visual School Library
3ervloe (Chicagot Amerioan Library Association. 1914.9;*
Bennett made a study of the library facilities and services in
ten county training schools in Alabama* Following this study,
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Virginia Dillard made a similar investigation in Mobile, Ala
bama* In 1954* Lucille S. Jones' did an evaluation of two high
8ohool3 in New Orleans, Louisiana* These studies serve to pic
ture sohool-library facilities and services in the above-named
sections of the South* This study should extend the existing
knowledge of school-library service for Negroes in the Southern
region*
general Characteristics of the Community
The city of Pine Bluff is located on the Arkansas
River, k5 miles southeast of Little Rook, the oapitol city* It
is 110 miles upstream from the mouth of the Arkansas where it
enters the Mississippi River, in the Gulf Coastal Plain, slightly
southeast of the geographic center of the state* During its
early settlement Pine Bluff was often referred to as the trading
post* Being the first bluff on the west bank of the Arkansas
River, a rich, alluvial plain, and on the path of travel from
the state*s oldest community, the Arkansas Post* As the second
^-William Walter Bennett, "A Study of the Library Fa
cilities and Services in Ten Selected County Training Schools in
Alabama" (Unpublished Master*s thesis. School of Library Service,
Atlanta University, 1950)*
^Virginia Dillard, "Survey of Sohool Library Service
in Mobile, Alabama" (Unpublished Master*s thesis, Sohool of
Library Service, Atlanta University, 1952)*
'Lucille S* Jones, "A Survey of Two Public High School
Libraries in New Orleans, Louisiana" (Unpublished Master's thesis,
School of Library Service, Atlanta University, 4)
oldest city, with its many stately trees* it became known as
Pine Bluff.1
Located in Jefferson County, Pine Bluff is the in
dustrial hub of Arkansas and is the diversified third city* The
I950 census reports a population of 37,162, a Jk*6 P«r cent in-
crease over the 19lj.O oount of 21,290* This consists of 17,522
males and 19,610 females* The Negro population for Pine Bluff
is Ii3*7 P«r cent of the total. Jefferson County is an important
agricultural area that is well-balanced with industry* Within
the past two months, two large paper companies have chosen sites
in Pine Bluff for paper mills. Pine Bluff is the leading cotton
markeg between Memphis and Dallas and ranks second as a livestock
concentration point in the state* Although cotton and its by
products are the primary crops, a diversified farm program has
been successful. Because of the unlimited quantity of underground
water available, rice growing is a major crop.2 Manufactures in
clude textiles, lumber, furniture, chemicals, cottonseed oil*
archery equipment* and paper bags*
Pine Bluff may well be called a ocllege town as it
has within its boundaries the state's only tax-supported college
for Negroes, the Arkansas Agricultural* Mechanical and Normal
College whiok is accredited bjr the Worth Central Association ©f
Colleges and Secondary Sohools. Its 63 aore campus is dotted
lttPine Bluff* Arkansas* City of Opportunity1* (Pine
Bluffs Chamber of Commerce, 1956)•
f*The Pine Bluff Story" (Pine Bluffs Chamber et Com
merce* 1956)* passim*
Bluff** Encyclopedia Americana, XXII (1955) 98*
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with 31 brlofc structures, dormitories, and 111 housing units for
the faculty1 also a 212 aero farm under cultivation for labora
tory work in agriculture. During the past four years it has
added an infirmary, two dormitories, a gymnasium which seats
4,000, and agriculture, soienoe and student union buildings.1
The college offers many cultural benefits to the community.
Approximately 10 per cent of the oity school population
oomes from the rural areas. Forty per cent of the graduates of
2
the Merrill High School go to college while only 15 per cent of
the graduates of the Coleman High Sohool* go to institutions of
higher learning.
Both of the schools have aooess to the Pull en Street
Branoh Library which is the public library for the Negro citizens
of the oity* Merrill High School is situated diagonally across
the street from the pttblie library branch* thus it is frequented
by Merrill High School students* A. reverse situation holds for
the students of the Coleman High School as it is remotely: situ
ated at an approximate distance of three miles away from the
publio library branch 1 consequently, fewer of its students make
use of publio library service*
Merrill High Sohool Library does not receive materials
or services from publio, county, or state libraries. The
Pine Bluff Story** op. oit.» passim.
2
Interview with Miss Haaei L« gunnings, Counselor of
Merrill High Sohool, Uaroh 27. 1956.
'interview with Mr. Homer L. Watkins, Prineipal of
Coleman High Sohool, March 26* 1956.
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Coleraan High School Library receives aid from the county in the
form of bookmobile service. The school libraries do not serve
adults ia the communities*
Merrill Biffii Sohool
Merrill High Sohool is located oa the northwest aide of
Pine Bluff* It ia in Pine Bluff's Special Sohool District Number
3 and is aooredited by the North Central Association of Colleges
aad Secondary Schools*
The plant of the sohool consists of a large two-story
brick structure which was constructed in 1939* This edifice
houses 16 classrooms* the home economics department with sewing
and cooking units, library* priaolpal»s office, cafeteria, aad
auditorium* Two separate frame buildings are used for music in
struction and for instruotioa ia physioal education. The newest
addition to the plant is a gymnasium with a seating capacity of
1,000. A football field and ample playground space complete the
physical plant*
Merrill High Sohool has a population of 920 students and
includes grades seven through 12* The school populace is divided
into the junior-high aad senior-high departments. Twenty-eight
well-trained classroom teachers most of whom have earned ad
vanced degrees, a full-time trained librarian, a full-time
counselor, principal aad secretary make up the school*s personnel.
The instructional program is divided into the following
departmental English, social science, mathematics, science,
eommeroial studies, foreign language (French), and music* The
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courses offered In the curriculum of the school appear below!
7th Grade 8th Grade 9th Grade
English English English
Mathematics Mathematics Algebra and General
Science Science Mathematics
Geography History Civics
Music Physioal Education Home Economies
Trades
10th Grade 11th Grade 12th Grade
English English English
Geometry or Advanced Advanced Algebra or Business Mathematics
General Advanced Mathe* or Advanced General
Mathematics maties Mathematics
World History Business Education Social Science
Home Economics Home Economies
Advanced Trades Advanced French
French
As listed above, the subjects are arranged by grades; however,
in the senior high school department* students have a choice of
eleetives* The mathematics department follows a dual-traet sys
tem* Students are given the California Arithmetic Test to ob
tain their mathematical abilities* Those making low scores are
advised to take general mathematics while those with higher
scores select the sequence courses of algebra* geometry* advanced
algebra* and business mathematics*
The eo-eurrieular activities include a well»organised
and active student council* marching band* chorus and athletic
teams* There are also various subject clubs, library club* and
other minor organizations which are open to students* An alert
Parent-Teaeher-Assooiation contributes much to the school*
The school's objectives are interwoven in its philosophy*
Concurring with the premise that a "school is a created
environment established for the purpose of producing
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particular changes in behavior desired by the group support
ing the sohool," we realise that a aohool in our democracy
should set up and work to achieve goals that will best fit
boys and girls to understandt maintain, and promote the
American way of life* To this end, we believe that the cur
riculum and the practices of the sehool should* as far as
possible* represent the will of the majority in meeting the
needs of the pupils*
The objectives of the Merrill Sohool Library are taken
g
from Sohool Libraries for Today and Tomorrow* They appear be-
lowt
1* Partioipate effectively in the sohool program as it
strives to meet the needs of pupils* teacher a*
parents and other community members*
2. Provide boys and girls with the library materials
and servioes most appropriate and most meaningful in
their growth and development as individuals*
3* Stimulate and guide pupils in all phases of their
reading that they may find increasing enjoyment and
sat is faction and may grow in oritioal judgment and
appreciation*
It* Provide an opportunity through library experiences
for boys and girls to develop helpful interests* to
make satisfaetory personal adjustments and to acquire
desirable social attitudes*
5* Help ohildren and young people to beoome skillful
and discriminating users of libraries and of printed
and audio-visual materials*
6* Introduce pupils to community libraries as early as
possible and cooperate with those libraries in their
efforts to eneourage continuing education and cul
tural growth #
7* Work with teachers in the selection and use of all
types of library materials which contribute to the
teaching program*
^Committee of Merrill High Sehool Teachers* Handbook for
Teaehers (Pine Bluffj Merrill High School, 1955)* p* I •
g
American Library Association. Committee on Post-War
Planning, op * o it * * pp» 9~1Q*
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8* Participate with other teachers and administrators
in programs for the oontinuing professional and
cultural growth of the sohool staff.
9* Cooperate with other librarians and community leaders
in planning and developing an over-all program for
the community or area*
Coleman High Sohool
The Coleman High Sehool is looated outside of the western
oity limits of Pine Bluff* It is a county sehool which has re-
oently reoeived an '•A* rating from the accrediting agency of the
State Department of Education* Its students oonsist mainly of
pupils wh& live in the rural areas*
The physical plant includes a spacious one-story briok
building which houses 10 classrooms, library* principal's office,
and an auditorium* The home economics building is the latest
addition and it is quite modern in many respects* The elementary
sohool has its separate briok building* The sohool is in a very
quiet locale with a spaoious campus and playground area*
One thousand three hundred and four pupils make up the
school*s enrollment which is dispersed through grades one to 12*
The sohool operates on the 6-6 plan* There is a faculty of 31
classroom teachers, a full-time librarian, and the principal.
A classroom teacher serves as part-time secretary to the prin
cipal*
The courses offered In the school*s oirrioulum are
listed belowt
7th Grade 8th Grade 9th Grade
Geography Mathematics Science
Mathematics Home Boonomics English
12




10th Grade 11th Grade 12th Grade
Mathematics Mathematics Soienee
Home Economics Home Economics English
Biology English Government
English History Mathematios
The curriculum of the elementary sohool follows the general
trends of elementary sohool earrieula.
A newlyorganited band, chorus, student council, and
athletie teams add mueh to student life on the oampus. Various
subject clubs exist for interested students. There Is also a
well-organised student assistants* library club.
The educational objectives of the sohool, as related by
the principal, appear belowi
1. To develop a healthy mind and body
2. To develop a high moral and ethieal character
3. To develop habits of industry, thrift, promptness,
and resourcefulness
k* To develop a will to seareh for the truth
5, To develop the ability to adjust one's self to a
changing environment
6» To develop respeot for honest labor regardless of
its soolal and economic level
7* To develop an appreciation of one*s immediate sur
roundings
8* To develop harmonious teaoher-pupil relationship with
regards to daily living
1Interview with Mr. Homer L* Watkins, principal of Cole-
man High Sohool, March 26, 1936*
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9* To develop self-motivation in all experiences
The objectives of the school library are taken from
Fargo*s Library in the Sohool. They appear belows
1* To acquire books and other materials in line with
the demands of the curriculum and the needs of boys
and girls and to organize these materials for ef
fective use*
g* To guide pupils in their ohoioe of books and other
materials of learning desired both for personal and
eurrioular purposes*
f* To develop in pupils skills and resourcefulness in
their use of books and libraries and to enoourage
the habit of personal investigation*
it* To help pupils establish a wide range of significant
interests*
5* To provide aesthetic experience and develop appreci
ation of the arts*
6* To enoourage life-long education through the use of
library resources*
7* To encourage social attitudes and provide experience
in social and demoeratlo living*
8* To work cooperatively and constructively with the
instructional and administrative staffs of the school*
For a more clear picture of this study* it might be wiie
to compare the differences of the two schools* Merrill High
Sohool*s enrollment oonsists mainly of students who live within
the oity limits* whereas Coleman High Sohool* s enrollment Is made
up almost entirely of students who live in the rural areas*
Merrill is a junior-senior high sohool which serves grades seven
through 12.* Coleman High Sohool is organised on the 6-6 plan
1Luoille F* Fargo* The Library la tha Sohool (l»t.h ed*
Ohio ago t American Library Association, 19i*7)» P* £
Ik
and serves grades one through 12* Both schools have more than 30
faculty members* There Is a full-time secretary at Merrill High
School* but a classroom teacher serves as part-time secretary to
the prlnoipal at Cdleman High School. A larger percentage of
the teaohers at Merrill High School have earned advanced degrees
than at Coleman High School* Both of the schools* principals
have master's degrees and both schools have "A" ratings with the
Arkansas State Department of Education and they have school terms
of nine months* Merrill High School is also rated by the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools*
CHAPTER II
ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE SCHOOL LIBRARY
Personnel
The school librarian is a very Important member of the
school faoulty, for it is she who is responsible for motivating
students and teachers to use the library and its resources* A
joint oommittee of the National Education Association and the
American Library Association states the librarian's role in the
sohool in this manners
The sohool librarian is perhaps the most important factor
in a full program of library service* A professional li
brarian who knows books and knows how to select* organise
and interpret them} a master teacher who understands children
and knows what the sohool should do for them} and a practical
executive who is skilled in organising a variety of forces
to produce effective action - all are needed in the person
of the successful sohool librarian.*
Sinoe the sohool librarian is suoh an important faotor
in school library servioe, she should possess a winsome person-
ality* The American Library Association lists these traits as
being desirable for the sohool librarians good humor* a pleasing
appearance, friendliness with people* dignity and self-oontrol,
and energy and initiative* The librarian should understand the
Joint Committee of the National Sduoation Association and
the American Library Association, Schools and Public Libraries
Working Together in Sohool Library Service (Washington? National
Education Association* 194,1), p* 11 •
2
American Library Association* American Association of
Sohool Librarians, op* elt», p. 16.
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school's objectives and work toward helping to achieve them*
Besides these qualifications, the librarian should meet regional
and national standards for professional preparation*
Merrill High School has one full-time librarian who spends
1*0 hours a week in the library* There is no clerical assistant*
The school library neither meets regional nor national standards
for the size of the staff in terms of the enrollment* The Ameri
can Library Association recommendst
Personnels 1 full-time librarian to serve up to 500
pupils and 1 for each additional 500 pupils* One clerical
assistant to serve up to 1,000 pupils and 1 for each ad
ditional 1,000 pupil8*
The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
makes this reoommendationt
In schools with an enrollment of 500 or more pupils, the
librarian is a full-time librarian* In schools with an en
rollment of 200-1*99 pupils, the librarian may be a full-
time librarian, a study-hall librarian, or a teacher-librarian}
at least half the time of a teaeher-librarian is devoted to
the library*
With its enrollment of 920 students, Merrill High Sohool Library
should have two full-time librarians and one clerical assistant*
The library services are hampered because of insufficient per
sonnel* Student help is utilized to Improve the services* There
is a library elub of about 10 boys and girls who assist the li
brarian with the non-technical services* The library is open
throughout the school day. During the librarian's lunch period.
1Henne, Ersted, and Lohrer, op* oit., p.
2, p* 49.
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a classroom teacher is in charge*
Coleman High Sehool has a study-hall librarian who spends
30 hours a week in the library* The library reading room is
used as a study-hall except for one period throughout the day.
With an enrollment of l,30i+ students, the library should have
two full-time librarians and one olerieal assistant* According
to the enrollments of these two schools, the sise of the library
staffs neither meets the regional nor the national standards*
Frances Henne says that the sehool library should be
open all day* If teachers eannot be directly in charge when the
librarian is not there, some arrangement should be made for
having a trained assistant in charge*
Training and Experience of the Sehool Librarians
The librarian at the Merrill High School has a Baohelor
of Soienoe degree from Tennessee State College and a Bachelor
of Science in Library Service degree from Atlanta University*
She has had 15 years of library experience seven years of which
have been spent as librarian of Merrill High School* Regional
and national standards for professional preparation are fully
met by the librarian* For professional preparation, the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools recommends:
The librarian meets the requirements of general prepara
tions and professional preparation of all members of the
instruotional staff* In a school with an enrollment of 500
or more pupils, the librarian has completed a minimum of 2k
semester hours of library science...2
1Henne, Brsted, and Lohrer, op. oit., p. l&»
2Ibid., p. 49.
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The librarian at the Cole man High School has a bachelor's
degree from Tuskegee Institute* She has completed 12 semester
hours of library soienoe through summer sohool workshops at the
Arkansas Agricultural, Mechanical and Normal College at Pine
Bluff* These workshops were recommended and approved by the
State Department of Education. The librarian has six years of
school library experience all of which was secured in the present
position* The state* regional and national standards of pro
fessional preparation are not met by the librarian* The state of
Arkansas has one regulation which it endorses for sohool li
braries in addition to the regional standards* This regulation
requires 18 semester hours of library science for part-time li
brarians* This requirement will be met by the Coleman High
Sohool librarian at the beginning of the ensuing school term as
she is now attending a workshop which will yield her six ad
ditional semester hours credit for courses in library soienoe.
Both of the school librarians have equal status with
other members of the faculty* The salaries received are com
parable to those received by other members of the faculty with
similar amounts of training and experience* The libraries of
both schools are closed during the summon therefore, the li
brarians are not employed during the vacation period.
Activities of the School Librarians
The librarian at Merrill High Sohool spends approximately
70 per oent of her time working directly with students and teach
ers* Of the remaining 30 per cent of her time, 10 per oent is
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spent in technical work; five per oent in the seleotion of ma
terials; fire per oent in clerical work; three per oent in oare
of the collection* The remaining seven per cent of her time is
spent in shelving and oiroulating books and in doing library
publicity (see Table l). The librarian is a permanent member of
the committee on ourrioulum study and serves as leader of an in
termediate troop of girl scouts. At the close of the school term*
she submits to the principal a written report of the library's
activities* In addition to this annual written report, the li
brarian keeps the principal informed of library problems and ac
tivities through personal conferences during the school year*
' At Coleman High Sohool the librarian devotes about 65
per oent of her time to direct work with students and teachers
and 10 per cent to seleoting materials* Of the remaining 25
per cent of her time* five per oent is spent in clerical work;
four per oent in technical work; three per cent each for circu
lation mending and marking books* and disciplining* Two per
oent of the remaining seven per oent is allowed for publicity
work; two per oent for shelving books} two per oent for oirou
lating easy reading materials to the elementary grades and one
per cent for taking care of the collection (see Table 1)* The
librarian is always oonsulted about curriculum changes and is
aotive in working with home room programs* An annual report is
not submitted to the principal; however, the librarian makes
special reports of the library's activities to the principal
during the sohool term*
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TABLE 1
DISTRIBUTION OP LIBRARIANS* TIME DURING A TYPICAL WEEK
Activities
Direct work with teachers
Direot work with students
(reference, reading
guidanoe* etc)




















































The libraries of both schools fail to meet national and
regional standards regarding their financial support* The
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librarian at the Merrill High School did not have figures a-
railable on the library inoome and expenditures* Book orders
and other requisitions are sent to the principal's offioe* These
are in turn sent to the superintendent of the public sohools*
The librarian receives the supplies as they come to the school*
Prior to the 1955-56 school term* the librarian at Coleman High
School made no book orders or requests for supplies* Books and
supplies were sent to the library from the superintendent's
office* During the 1935-56 school term, #100 was appropriated
for the purchase of books* This was far below regional and
national standards for the financial support of a library* The
American Library Association recommends*
For the purohase of books, periodicals* and other printed
materials and supplies and for rebinding in an organised
library unit in a school of 200 pupils or fewer, the minimum
annual budget should be not less than #300* For larger
schools a per pupil annual expenditure of $1*50 will provide
adequate, but not superior, printed resources* Schools with
enrollments of more than 1000 ean provide good library
service.on a lower per pupil expenditure than ean the smaller
school*
The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
recommends*
Schools with an enrollment of 1000 or more pupils expend
approximately §0 oents per pupil*
Sohools with an enrollment of 500 to 999 pupils expend
75 oents per pupil.2
At Merrill High School the librarian only presents the
''American Library Association* American Association of
Sohool Librarians, op* olt*, p* 23*
2Mary Peacock Douglas, The Teacher-Librarian*s Handbook
Chieagot Amerioan Library Association, 191+9), p* 132*
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book order to the prinoipal after being told the amount allotted
for books for the school term. The book orders are sent to a
jobber at the request of the librarian. Other budgetary needs
are requested in the annual report.
There is a petty oash fund which the Merrill High Sohool
Library obtains through fines. The only financial reoord kept
by the librarian is of the receipts and expenditures of the
petty oash fund.
Housing and. Equipment
According to Mary Peaoook Douglas,1 if the library is
to function in developing proper civic attitudes and in promoting
desirable reading and study habits, it must be furnished and
equipped in an attractive and appropriate manner.
Adequacy.— The Merrill High School Library has a seating
capacity of 110. the American Library Association recommends:
In schools with enrollments of about 500 pupils, the
library quarters should provide for seating at any one time
about 15-20 per cent of the students. In schools with 1000
or more pupils, seating space for 10-20 per oent of the en
rollment appears adequate.
The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
recommends*
-u H\Horary room, or combination library-study hall,
should be easily accessible, should accommodate ten per cent
of the enrollment, should be attractive in appearance^ and
should contain standard library equipment, sSeh as, reading
tables, desks or desk-chairs, chairs, librarian*s desk.
^
r«^M Mfry Peaoook Bouglas, TheTeao her-Librarian* s Handbook
(Chicago* American Library Association, i949), p. lffe? **a<">0°*
Sah««i r?iTi ******** Association. American Association of
Sohool Librarians, op. eit.t p. 26.
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cabinets for oard catalogs, magazines and newspaper racks,
dictionary stands, and filing cabinets* In judging the
adequacy of library space, consideration should be given to
modifying factors in individual schools and to the extent
to which library facilities are decentralized •*»
Aeoording to national and regional standards, the Merrill High
School Library has adequate seating space* With an enrollment
of 920 students, the library should aeeomodate 92 students* The
library does not have a conferenoe room* The Planning Guide
states that a conference room in the school library is essential
2
so that students may work together on group projects* There is
no workroom in the school library* The office space is adequate,
but there is insufficient storage space* The available storage
space has been procured by utilising the space beneath the cir
culation counters where baek issues of magazines and newspapers
are stored*
The Coleman High School Library neither meets regional
nor national standards for housing and equipment* The library
comfortably seats 60 students whioh is below the 10 per cent re
quired by regional and national standards* Having an enrollment
of 1,3014., the school library should aooomodate 130 students*
The library has neither a conference room nor a workroom* The
library needs a larger office and a suitable place for storing
baek issues of periodicals*
Standard library equipment*-- In order to be oondueive
to studying and reading, the school library should be properly
*Henne, Ersted, and Lohrer, op* olt*, p. 95*
2lbld., p. 97.
2k
equipped with standard library equipment. According to Table 2,
the following equipment is adequate at the Merrill High Sehool
Library* shelving for books, shelving for magazines, bulletin
boards, vertical files, typewriter, tables and chairs, eard
eatalog trays, and dictionary and atlas stands* Open type book
shelving is used around the walls of th» reading room* Two
magazine raoks serve to hold current magazines* There are news
paper rods for about six papers* A four-drawer filing eabinet
serves the purposes of the office* The following equipment is
listed in Table 2 as being inadequate: desks for library as
sistants, book truck, and sink with running water* The library
has a orude book truck that was built in the sehool*s trade shop*
A standard book truek is needed* The library is badly in need
of a workroom*
The Coleman High Sehool Library neither meets regional
nor national standards for equipment. Aeoording to Table 2, the
following equipment is inadequate: shelving for books and maga
zines, bulletin boards, vertical file, typewriter, tables and
chairs, card catalog trays, desks for library assistants, book
truck, dictionary and atlas stands, and sink with running water*
The only adequate equipment is the electrical outlets* Open
type shelving is not used* A partition with a swinging gate in
the center serves to separate the book shelves from the reading
room* The library has a newspaper holder and one magazine rack*
A blackboard which extends along one side, of the room is used
to take the place of bulletin boards* The only typewriter
25
available to the librarian is the one in the sohool office*
Sometimes it is not available for use when it is needed* Ad
ditional chairs would eliminate transporting chairs from the
sohool auditorium for use in the library* The library does not
have a book truck.
TABLE 2


























































































Audio-visual equipment*— The Merrill High Sohool has
very limited audio-visual equipment* A projector, turntable,
tape recorder, and phonograph make up the school's audio-visual
equipment* Sueh a collection is inadequate to meet the needs of
the students and teaohers* The Planning Guide states that "with
the eurrent emphasis on the use of all media of communication.
26
suoh types of equipment form an essential part of the library1a
equipment*"
The audio-visual equipment at the Coleman High School is
also inadequate* The school owns a projector and a phonograph*
2
Aeeording to Margaret Rufavoid, in order to have well-rounded
audio-visual programs* the schools should have radios* head
phones for listening to records, projection stands, shelving for
recordings, television sets and storage oabinets.
Appearance of the School Libraries
The library of the Merrill High School is located on the
second floor of the main building* It is the approximate site
of three average-sise classrooms and has three entrances, and it
is brightly illuminated with fluorescent lights which are ar
ranged lengthwise down the center of the ceiling. Windows oc
cupy the entire northern wall* The east end of the reading room
contains the office which is enclosed by the circulation counters*
Plants of ivy and philodendron hang from little pots placed near
the windows* Framed pictures are plaoed above the shelves*
Various displays of library materials add to the warm and friendly-
atmosphere of the room* The book collection presents an at
tractive appearance as badly worn books have been discorded from
the collection*
The Coleman High School Library is located on the east
1Henne, Brsted, and Lohrer, op* cit*, p. 99*
^Margaret Hufavoid, Audio-Visual School Library Service
(Chicago» American Library Association, 19I4.9J, pp. 1-6*
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side of the main building and is the approximate sise of two
average-size classrooms* There are two entrances, one of which
is near the circulation desk* The library is well-lighted and
has a southern exposure to natural light* The walls are of
natural briok and oould be greatly enhanced by the addition of
wall pioturee.
Summary
This chapter has shown the status of the Merrill High
and Coleman High School libraries in regard to personnel, finance»
housing and equipment.
The staffs of both libraries are inadequate in sise in
terms of the school enrollments* With an enrollment of 920
students, the Merrill High Sehool Library should have two full-
time librarians and one clerical assistant* The library has one
full-time librarian who meets regional and national standards
for professional preparation* There should be two full-time
librarians and one clerical assistant for the 1,304 students at
the Coleman High School* There is a study-hall librarian who
dees not meet regional and national standards for professional
preparation* There is no clerical assistant*
Both of the school librarians have the same status as
other members of the faculty who have the same training and ea-
perl«aee* The librarians participate in many of the schools*
general activities*
The libraries of both schools fail to meet regional and
national standards relative to finanoial support* At Merrill
28
High School the librarian did not have figures available on the
school's library budget* The $100 allotted for the 1,301+
students at the Coleman High School was far below regional and
national standards for the financial support of a school library
serving an enrollment of this size*
The Merrill High Sohool Library with a seating capacity
of 110 meets regional and national standards for adequate seating
space. According to regional and national standards for seating
space, the Merrill High School Library should seat 92* The
Coleman High Sohool Library which seats only 6o people is in*
adequate* It should seat 130. Both of the libraries laek work*
rooms and rooms for conferences. The storage space at both
schools is inadequate*
The library equipment at Merrill High Sohool is inade
quate with one or two exceptions* There is a need for a standard
book truck, sink with running water* and desk for the student
assistants* All of the equipment at the Coleman High Sohool is
inadequate to meet the needs of students and teachers* The li
brary needs more book and magasine shelving, bulletin boards,
larger vertical file, typewriter* additional chairs and tables*
There is also need for a book truok and atlas and dictionary
stands*
Both of the sehools need audio-visual equipment as the
equipment owned by eaeh is inadequate to meet the needs of
student8 and teachers*
The succeeding chapter will depict the materials col
lection of the sohool libraries* Books, newspapers and
29
magasi&os, pamphlets, audio-visual materials and oXassroom ool-




Prom the latest inventories of the school libraries*
the total number of books in the collections was determined.
The inventory of the Merrill High School Library for May, 1956
listed a total of 2*939 titles and 3,081 volumes* A total of
1,021*. titles and 1,194 volumes was shown by the inventory for
February 28, 1956 of the Colemail High School Library* As to the
number of titles and volumes, the American Library Assooiatioa
recommends that schools with an enrollment up to 1,000 should
have 5,000 titles aad 7*000 volumes, Merrill High School with
its enrollment of 920 students fails to meet this requirement*
Serving an enrollment of l,30ij.» the Coleman High School should
have a minimum of 6,000 titles aad 10,000 volumes*
Regarding the number of titles and volumes, the Horth
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools recommends
thatt
The library should be ooneelved of as a communications
center* The number and kind of library and reference books,
periodicals, newspapers, pamphlets, information files,
audio-visual materials, and other learning aids should be
adequate for the number of pupils and the needs of instruc
tion in all courses offered*2
^■American Library Association. Committee on Post-War
Planning, op* oit», p* 21*
2Henne, Srsted, and Lohrer, op* olt*, p* 5«*
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Thus both libraries fail to meet regional standards as to the
size of the oolleotion.
Tables 3 and k give the number of books by titles and
by volumes of the two libraries* The number of titles published
within the last five years is also indicated.
Adequaoy of Book Collection
The book oollection of the Merrill High School Library
is not well-balanced as most of the subject areas are either
too small or too large* Applied art, fine art, and literature
fall far below the standards of distribution as given in the
Standard Catalog for High School Libraries. Applied art should
be represented by 16*7 per eent of the total number of titles-
Out of 2,839 titles, approximately 37k should represent applied
art. There are only 19ii titles in the applied art area* Eight
per cent or 235 of the titles should represent fine arts there
are 1?6 titles of fine art* Literature should be represented
by 308 titles or 10.8 per eent of the collection; there are 21*3
titles in the literature area* Four hundred eighty-three or 17
per cent of the titles should oonsist of fiction* The library
has 66S fietlon'titles* Since there is a publie library near
the sehooL the school library oould spend less for fiction and
develop other subject areas which are weak.
The Coleman High School Library book collection is not
well-balanced. Like the Merrill High School Library, the
^Standard Catalog for High School Libraries, op* oit.
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Col©man High Sohool library collection has too many fiction
titles* Out of l»02lj. titles, the library should have 174 fiction
titles which would represent 1? per cent of the total number of
titles* The library has 2*23 fiotioa titles. The Coleman High
Sohool Library collection also has insufficient representations
in the areas of applied art, fine art, biography and history*
One hundred and seventy-one or 16*7 per cent of the titles in
the collection should represent applied art; the library has 62
titles in applied art* Fin* art should be represented by 82
titles or eight per cent of the total collections there are 18
titles in the fine art area* Biography is insufficiently repre
sented with 1*0 titles* There should be 101 titles of biography*
The history collection is also weak* One hundred and one titles
or 9*9 per eent of the total number of titles should represent
historyi there are 25 titles in the history area* The book col
lection is not well-balanced to meet the needs of students and
teachers* Table 5 gives the distribution of titles in the book
collections of the Merrill High and Coleman High Sohool Library
collections as compared with the distribution in the Standard
Catalog for High Sohool Libraries
Two hundred and twenty-nine or 22.1; per cent of the
1.024 titles of the Coleman High Sohool Library were published
within the last five years* Only about 15 per cent or 1*27 of
the 2.839 titles in the Merrill High Sohool oolleotion were
published within the last five years* Both schools should have
a better representation of ourrent materials* The Planning
Guide states<
53
The demand for current materials on many subjects makes
it necessary for titles published within the last five
years to be well represented in the book collection.
TABLE 3


















































































The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
recommends thatt
The library should be conceived of as a communications
center* The number and kind of library and referenee books*
periodicals, newspapers* pamphlets, information files,
audio-visual materials, and other learning aids should be
adequate for the number of pupils and the needs of instruc
tion in all courses offered.^























































































Neither of the libraries meets regional nor national standards.
Both libraries should have better-balanced collections and more
current materials*
Of the several important areas of the book collection as
given by the Planning guide, the Merrill High School Library was
represented by all except the area of books for retarded readers*
The Coleman High School Library was weak in several areast oc
cupations, general reference, general science, applied scienoe,




DISTRIBUTION OF TITLES IN THE BOOK COLLECTIONS AS COMPARED
WITH THE DISTRIBUTION IN THE STANDARD





































































With its limited resources, the Coleman High School Li
brary does not adequately meet the needs and interests of pupils
and teachers. To supplement its resources, the library obtains
books from the county through bookmobile service. During the
195U-1955 sehool term, the library borrowed a total of 1.800
books. The Merrill High Sehool Library does not receive ma
terials from other sources*
Of Merrill High School's 2,839 titles, 551 or 18.1* per
oent are represented in either the Standard Catalog for High
56
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Sohool Libraries or A Bjuple Book Collection for High Schools*
The Coleman High School Library has 151 or 1^*7 per cent of its
titles appearing in the following sources* the Standard Catalog
for High Sohool Libraries, A Basio Book Collection for High
Schools, and the Children*a Catalog** The state of Arkansas
does not have a list of approved books but recommends the Stand*
ard Catalog*
The book collections of both libraries are attractive.
The books are clearly marked and have colorful bindings* The
collection of easy books for the elementary grades of the Cole*
man High Sohool add color to the library*s collection.
Book Selection Procedures•»- Beth librarians of the
schools use standard book selection aids for selecting new books*
The aids most frequently used are* the Standard Catalog, Wilson
Library Bulletin, Booklist, and A Baslo Book Collection for
6
High Schools* The Planning Guide states*
The school librarian*s chief dependence should be on the
approved professional tools dealing primarily with the se
lection of books for children and youag people in schools*'
^-Standard Catalog for High Sohool Libraries, (6th «d.)
Hew York* H* w. Wilson Co*, 19^2;*
2Joint Committee of the American Library Association,
National Education Association, and National Council of Teachers
of English, op. oit», passim*
^Children* s Catalog. (Mew York* H. W. Wilson Co., 1951) •
^Wilson Library Bulletin (Hew York* H. W. Wilson Co.,
19l4~datej*~*~~
^Booklist* A Ouide to Current Books (Chicago: American
Library Association* 1905-date)*
« *.* , £?iat c«»*a*t*e« of the American Library Association,
-I0131?1 Education Association, and National Council ©f Teachers
Of English, op. oit*, passim*
'Henne, Ersted, and Lohrer, op. elt*, #• 61*.
TABLE 6





































































































































The teachers at Merrill High Sehool are encouraged by the li
brarian to use the standard selection aids when they are select
ing new material for the library. During the 1955-1956 sehool
term when the librarian at Coleman High Sehool was permitted to
order books, the teachers were introduced to the standard se
lection aids and used them in making their requests for new
books.
Organization and Administration of the Book Collection
The school system with which the Merrill High School is
associated does not provide centralized cataloging for its
schools* There is no centralized ordering of books* The school
librarian orders and catalogs books for her immediate library.
The county school district with which the Coleman High Sehool
is associated has no provisions for centralized cataloging* but
it does seleot and order books for the Coleman High Sehool Li
brary.
Both of the libraries have card catalogs and the book
collections are classified according to the Oewey Decimal Classl*
floation system* The Merrill High Sehool Library uses Cutter
numbers for fiction and non-fiotion. Only the class number and
the initial of the author1 s last name are used at the Coleman
High Sohool Library. A shelf-list record is maintained by both
of the libraries. The Merrill High Sohool librarian keeps an
aoeesslon reoord book in addition to the shelf-list. The ac
cession record of the Coleman High Sehool Library is kept at a
larger sehool In the district. Inventories are taken every
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three months at the Coleman High School Library. The last in
ventory was taken February 28, 1956* Annual inventories at the
close of the school term are taken at the Merrill High Sohool
Library* The Planning Guide recommends that wa complete in
ventory should be taken onoe a yean it should not be taken less
than onoe in every three years•*
Newspapers and Magazines
The Church Woman and Friends magazines arereceived by
the Merrill High Sohool Library as gifts* The Lincoln Clarion
and the Arkansawyer, both college publications, are the only
newspapers received by the library as gifts* The Coleman High
School Library receives no gift periodicals* Of the Ik maga
zines received by the Coleman High School Library, five or $6
9
per oent are listed in Martin1s Magazines for School Libraries,
the Standard Catalog, and A Basic Book Collection for High
Schools* The Planning guide recommends thats
All titles In the magazine collection should be approved
In such basic lists as Martin's Magazines for Sohool Li
braries, the Standard Catalog for High School Libraries,
supplements to "fifth edition, and the Basio Book Collection
for High Schools**
Twenty-one or 6k per cent of the 33 magazines received by the
Merrill High School Library are represented in the three sources
named above* The Coleman High School Library keeps the follow
ing magazines for more than one years Reader*s Digest, Look,
Erated, and Lohrer, op* olt*, p* 66*
2Laura K. Martin, Magazines for School Libraries (Re
vised edition. Hew Torkt H. W* Wilson Co., 1950)*
^Henne, Ersted, and Lohrer, op* eit*, p. 71•
ho
Science Digest. Childhood Education. Parent's Magazine, Children's
Plf*« Ebony, and Life, The librarian binds a few of the maga
zines with mystic tape. The librarian at Merrill High School
keeps the following magazines for more than one yeart Reader*s
Digest, Parent's Magazine, Ebony. Bewsweek, Life, National
Geographies and Senior Scholastic, ITone of the magazines are
bound*
The magazines of the Merrill High School Library Col
lection include at least one for each ©f the subject areas given
in Martin's Magazines for School Libraries. The Coleman High
School Library does not meet the needs of its pupils as the
magazine collection is too limited. Of the 22 subject areas
listed by Martin, only five are represented in the Coleman High
School Library* These are* science, world today, school and
club activities, music, current comment and personalities* The
American Library Association recommendst
,* .uAa •lsmentaify school with an enrollment of two hundred -
10 to 15 magazines*
A high school with an enrollment of two hundred • 15 to
25 magazines* J
As enrollment increases, the number of subscriptions
should be proportionately increased.1
With an enrollment of 920 students, the Merrill High School Li-
brary should subscribe to at least 6o magazines. It subscribes
*• 33. The Coleman High School Library which serves 1,301*
students should subscribe to at least 90 magazines* Its sub-
ao riptions consist of 14 magazines*
sah««i T^r!*10** L«brarr A880**a*ia*. American Association of
Jj* 22-23* * Committee on Post-War Planning, pp. eit..
22-23
Ill
Regional standards which eall for an adequate number of
periodicals to meet the school*s needs are not met by either of
the libraries*
7he Merrill High School Library subscribes to the state
paper, the Arkansas Gazette and to the Sunday edition of the Hew
York Times* The Coleman High School Library subscribes to the
Arkansas Gazette* It does not receive a regional metropolitan
newspaper* The American Library Association recommends*
newspapers are also necessary library materials* The
school library in a school with an enrollment of 300 should
subscribe to two newspapers, one local paper and one repre
senting news on a state and national level*1
The Coleman High School Library should inolude a regional metro
politan paper in its newspaper subscriptions*
Title cards for magazines and newspapers are kept in a
regular catalog tray* A two-tray cabinet holds the shelf-list
cards and cards for periodicals. A similar method is used at
Coleman High School* Magasines in the Merrill High School Li
brary are kept in plastic magazine holders* The Coleman High
Sohool Library has no covers for its magasines*
Pamphlets
During the last two academic school years, 1953-1943
and 1954-1955, 25 pamphlets.were added to the materials col
lection of the Merrill High School Library* Fifteen pamphlets
were added during the 1955*1956 school term* The pamphlet
collection is strongest in occupations, health and safety
1Ibid*> p. 23*
education. The American Library Association recommends*
Pamphlets and clippings constitute a fruitful source of
recent information* They should be organised as an integral
part of the library collection* Material should be regularly
added to the information file (sometimes called materials
bureau) as need arises and promptly withdrawn when no longer
useful*1
Selection procedures*-- The Standard Catalog for High
2
School Libraries* Vertical File Service Catalog, Booklist and
School Life* are the recognised sources used by the Merrill High
School librarian to select pamphlet material. The Coleman High
School librarian uses the Standard Catalog for the selection of
pamphlets* Both librarians acquaint their faculty members with
the recognised sources for selecting pamphlets for their class
room library collections* The pamphlets of the Coleman High
School Library are not cataloged and are kept in pamphlet boxes*
Most of the pamphlets at the Merrill High Sehool Library are
cataloged and are kept in the vertical files*
Audio-Visual Materials
Neither of the school libraries houses the'audio-visual
materials of the schools* In both cases, the science teachers
are directly In charge of the audio-visual materials* Neither
of the schools1 collection of audio-visual material is adequate
to meet the needs of students and teachers* Concerning audio
visual aids, the American Library Association states:
American Library Association* Committee on Post-War
Planning• op* olt*. p* 22*
Vertical File Service Catalog (Hew York* H. W. Wilson
Co*. 1931-date)*
3sehool Life (Washington, D. C.t V, S. Office of Eduoa-
tioa. 191
hi
In addition to books, challenging new materials are be
coming an important part of library resources* Some new
audio-visual aids for learning are l6mm films, film-strips,
slides, museum objects, radio programs, reeordings and trans
criptions, as well as flat pictures, maps, and other non-
book materials whioh are essential in a good learning situa
tion.1
The audio-visual holdings of both schools are limited* fhe
Merrill High School has a few musical recordings. Films are
borrowed or rented from other sources* The social science
teachers have a collection of maps, globes, and oharts which
are in the social science classrooms until the close of the
school term* They are then stored la the library until sohool
re-opens* Films are also borrowed or rented from available
sources by the Coleman High School Library* There is a small
collection of maps, globes, and oharts at the Coleman High School.
These are permanently kept in the social science classrooms* The
sohool librarians neither administer the collection of audio
visual materials in the schools, nor do they have complete in
dexes of all of the schools' audio-visual materials* No entries
are made in the card catalogs of the sohool libraries for audio
visual materials* Concerning the audio-visual materials, Mar
garet Rufsvold recommendst
In order that they may be used to the best advantage*
it is important that the audio-visual materials in the
school library be prooesaed and cataloged just as carefully
as are the printed materials*
411 orders for audio-visual materials are cleared through the
^American Library Association* Committees on Post-War
Planning, op. olt«, p. 2?*
Rufsvold, op * o it *, p* 55»
kk
so tones teachers at both of the schools*
Classroom Collections
There are no olassroom oolleotions of books at the Mer
rill High School. Collections of materials are available for
olassroom use at the Coleman High School* Elementary teachers
borrow oolleotions of easy books and other types of books for
olassroom use* The librarian has administrative control over
all of the materials in the olassroom collections* Books from
the elassroom oolleotions may be borrowed for home use by the
pupils. Records for the circulation of materials from olass
room libraries are kept in the central library* Dictionaries
are kept in the classrooms at the Coleman High School* There Is
a collection of dictionaries for the English department at the
Merrill High School* These dictionaries remain in the class
rooms of the four English teaohers until the close of the school
term whan they are then returned to the library for storage un
til school re-opens*
Free textbooks are provided for grades seven and eight
at the Merrill High School* The chairman of the junior-high
school department administers the oolleotion* The librarian at
Coleman High School without clerical assistance administers the
free textbook oolleotion for grades one through eight* The
Planning Guide recommendsi
It is desirable for the administration of all materials
collections in the school to be in the hands of the sehool
librarian* provided sufficient clerieal help is available*1
lHenne, Ersted, and Lohrer, op* clt*, p.
k5
There is no special collection of professional materials for
the faculty of either of the schools. A few professional titles
do appear among the existing materials collections*
Summary
According to national and regional standards for the
size of the book collection in terms of the enrollment, the book
collections of the schools are inadequate* The Merrill High
Sohool Library has 2,839 titles and 3,081 volumes. To serve
its enrollment of 920 students, the library should have at least
5,000 titles and 7,000 volumes* With an enrollment of l,3Ol4.»
the Coleman High School Library should own a minimum of 6,000
titles and 10,000 volumes* The library has 1,021* titles and
l,19l(. volumes. Fifteen per cent of the titles in the Merrill
High School Library were published within the last five years,
while 22*3 per cent of the titles of the Coleman High School
were published within the last five years. Both libraries
should have more current materials*
The book collections of the libraries are not well-
balanced as most of the subject areas are too small or too
large according to the distribution of titles by subjects as
recommended by the Standard Catalog* Of the total number of
titles of the Merrill High Sohool Library 18.1* per cent are
represented either in the Standard Catalog or in A Basle Book
Collection for High Schools. The Coleman High Sohool Library
has lU*7 P«r °®»* of itB *i*l®8 appearing in the two recognized
sources or in the Children's Catalog*
The libraries of both schools are well-organized* Both
of the libraries have oard catalogs and use the Dewey Decimal
Classifieation system* The librarians maintain the following
library reoordas accession record, shelf-list, and inventory
record*
Newspapers and magazines are well-balanced at the Mer
rill High School Library* Of the 22 categories listed by Mar
tin's Magazines for School Libraries, the magazine collection
is represented by eaeh area* Sixty-four per cent of the maga
zines are represented in standard selection aids* The Coleman
High Sohool Library does not have a well-balanced collection of
periodicals* Only five of the 22 important subject areas are
represented In the collection* Thirty-six per cent of the peri
odieals are represented in standard selection aids*
The Merrill High School Library subscribes to a looal
paper and to a regional metropolitan paper* Only a looal paper
is received by the Coleman High Sohool Library* A record of
newspaper and magazine holdings is maintained by both of the
librarians*
Both of the schools have funetional pamphlet collections
to supplement the book collections. The pamphlet collections
are strongest in the social studies* Standard selection aids
are used by the librarians in selecting materials* Most of the
pamphlets are cataloged aid are kept in vertical files at the
Merrill High Sohool Library* The pamphlets of the Coleman High
School Library are not cataloged and are kept in pamphlet boxes*
Neither of the school libraries houses the audio-visual
materials which are administered by the soienoe teachers* The
collection of audio-visual materials at both sehools is inade
quate to meet the needs of students and teachers.
There are no classroom collections at either of the
schools. The teachers of the elementary grades at Coleman High
School borrow collections of easy books for classroom use.
Dictionaries are kept in the classrooms. Free textbooks are
administered by the chairman of the junior-high school at Merrill
High School; at Coleman High School* the librarian administers
the free textbooks*
CHAPTER IV
SERVICES AND GENERAL USE OF THE SCHOOL LIBRARY
Reading Guidance
The librarian plays a major role in an effective read-
Ing guidance program. In order to be prepared to fill this
role, Frances Henne suggests that the school librarian needs a
knowledge of all of the factors listed below in order to par
ticipate effectively in the reading guidanoe program!
1* The methods of teaching reading.
2* The standard reading achievements that oan be ex
pected of students* from the first grade through
college*
5* The reading program in his school*
h* The types and nature of reading tests, their scope*
purpose* and use* and how to interpret the scores
made by students on tests*
5* The types of reading records that are used in the
school* The scope* nature* purpose* and uses of
these records* and how to interpret the records
that are kept of the reading of students*
6* The backgrounds and abilities of as many students
as possible*
7* The recent investigations* research* and other de
velopments in the field of reading* and basic books
about the reading of young people*
Of the seven factors listed by Henne, the librarian at the
•"Trances Henne* "Precondition*! Factors Affecting the
Reading of Young People*1 (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation* Gradu*
ate Library School* University of Chicago* 19If9) quoted in
Franoes Henne* Ruth Ersted* and Alioe Lohrer, A Planning Guide
for the High School Library Program (Chicago* American Library
Association* 1951J» P» 12»
1*9
Merrill High Sohool possesses five* She is neither familiar
with backgrounds and abilities of students, nor does she keep
informed about reeent research in reading. She attributes
these limitations to the library1 s insufficient personnel. The
librarian at Coleman High Sohool possesses four of the factors
listed above. She is not familiar with the types and nature of
reading tests, backgrounds and abilities of students, and recent
investigations in reading. These limitations are the results
of insufficient personnel.
The following reading guidance activities are suggested
for sohool librarians by the Planning Guidet
That librariansi
1. Cooperate with all teachers in the sohool in any
aspect of the reading program with which they may
be concerned.
2. Cooperate with the remedial reading when requested.
3« Encourage students to become interested in and de
velop a liking for reading.
!».• Talk informally with students about their reading.
5. Guide the reading of students by helping them to
select books.
6. Promote effective publicity that stimulates or mo
tivates the reading of students*
7. Carry on as many individual oases of intensive
reading guidance as time permits (at least one or
two a year)•
8. Provide special bibliographic services (construction
of reading lists, etc.) for teachers when needed.
Of the 10 activities suggested by the Planning Guide, both li
brarians fail to meet two of them. Neither librarian encourages
3-Henne, Ersted, and Lohrer, op. cit», pp. 12-13*
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students to develop their own personal libraries, nor helps
students to develop an ability to evaluate materials*
Instruction in Library Use
In addition to aiding with the reading guidance program
of the schools, the librarians teach students the use of the
library and its resources. The librarian at Merrill High School
devotes 17 hours a week to library instruction (see Table 7)*
This instruction consists of an explanation of the Dewey Decimal
Classification System, techniques in using various types of li
brary materials and the card catalog* Special emphasis is given
to the proper use of basic reference books* Practical exercises
in using materials supplement the instruction* The library
rules and policies are also explained to the students at this
time*
At Coleman High School the librarian devotes five hours
a week to library instruction for seniors only* The seventh
and eighth grade classes receive five hours of library instruc
tion a week from their English teachers (see Table 7)* The li
brary instruction is designed to help students to learn to un
derstand the Dewey Decimal Classification System and to intel
ligently use the card catalog*
Teachers of English, social studies, and science inte
grate classroom teaching with library instruction* At Merrill
High School this integrated instruction is planned by the li
brarian and the respective teachers* Ho joint planning is done
at the Coleman High School*
TABLE 7
THE NUMBER OF HOURS GIVEN TO TEACHING THE USE OF













































At Merrill High Sohool, the student»s ability to use the
library is evaluated by means of written tests and actual practice
in using library materials and resources. At Coleman High Sohool
objective tests are used to evaluate the students* skills in
using the library. Students at both schools are introduced to
the Pullen Street Branoh of the looal public library.
During an average week at Merrill High Sohool, the li
brarian reoeived the following requests from students:
1. Answers for approximately 800 factual questions.
2. One hundred and twenty requests for materials for
term papers and reports.
3. Sixty requests for materials for extra-ourrioular
activities.
k» Twenty-seven requests for reading lists.
5. One hundred and eighty requests for reading guidance.
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Of the 800 requests for answers for factual questions, 100 were
not answered because of a lack of material! 50 requests were
not answered because material was already in circulation. The
librarian did not have time to answer 50 of the requests* The
same pattern exists for each type of request; receivedj that is,
more requests failed to be answered because of an insufficient
amount of materials (see Table 8) • Such a pattern indicates
that the library does not have enough materials to meet the
needs of the students.
The librarian at Coleman High School received the fol
lowing requests from students during an average weeks
1. Answers for approximately 1*000 faetual questions,
2. Six hundred and fifty requests for term papers and
reports*
3* One hundred requests for materials for extra
curricular activities.
I*. Fifty requests for reading lists.
One hundred of the 1,000 requests for answers to factual quest
ions were not answered because the materials were not in the li
brary i 50 requests were not filled because the materials were
already in circulation, and the librarian did not have time to
answer 100 of the requests. Of the 650 requests for material
for term papers and reports, the librarian did sot have time to
fill 501 50 were not met because material was not in the library,
and 20 were unfilled because the material was already in circu
lation. A similar patters followed for each type of request*
Table 9 indicates that there is insufficient personnel and li





















































































































































Service to Classroom Teachers
The classroom teachers at Merrill High and Coleman High
Schools receive at intervals lists of aew materials which have
Been added to the library* Each semester three resource lists
are compiled by the librarian for the classroom teachers at Cole
man High Sohool. Both librarians report unusual study habits of
students to the counselor and to the homeroom teachers for
special investigation. Since both of the librarians are members
of the curriculum committee* they are well-informed of curriculum
changes. Although the principal at Merrill High School encourages
the teachers to keep the librarian informed of class assignments,
the librarian is usually not informed until students present
their requests for assigned materials* The librarian at Coleman
High School is informed in advance of olass assignments. The
Planning Guide recommends*
In order to provide satisfactory library service for
teachers and students, the librarian needs to be informed
reasonably far in advanoe about assignments to be made or
units to be taught.
The teachers at both schools aid the librarian in se
lecting materials for the library. Prior to the 1955-56 sohool
term, the librarian at Coleman High Sohool did not make book
orders. With the 1955-56 book order, department heads assisted
the librarian with the book seleotion. To avoid unnecessary du
plications and to maintain balance, the librarians have the final
responsibility in selecting all materials. Both schools have a
Henne, Brsted, and Lohrer, op. elt,, p. 21.
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faculty-library committee to assist the librarian in formulating
library policies. Teachers are requested to make suggestions for
new materials to be added to the library. Neither librarian re
quests assistance from classroom teachers in weeding the library
collections in certain subject fields.
During an average week at Merrill High School, the li
brarian received 80 requests from teachers for answers to factual
questions. There are 20 requests for materials for class assign
ments; 25 requests for materials for ourrieulum planning; 12 re
quests for materials for extra-curricular activities and fire
requests for reading lists. There were Ik requests for remedial
reading material. Of the 80 requests for answers to factual
questions, 20 were not answered because material was not in the
library} five were unfilled because material was already in cir
culation. The reasons for unfilled requests for factual questions
were exemplary of all unanswered requests* Such reasons indicate
that the library needs additional materials to meet the needs of
teachers as well as students. The same pattern is true of the
Coleman High School Library. Fifty-fire requests for answers to
factual questions were received by the Coleman High School Li
brarian during an average week. Thirty requests were made for
materials for olass assignments; 10 requests for materials for
curriculum planning, and 25 requests for remedial reading ma
terials. Of the 55 requests for answers to factual questions,
the librarian did not have time to answer fives 10 were not
answered because material was not in the library and in five
eases the material was already in circulation. For each type of
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requests, insufficient personnel and library materials were the e
chief reasons for unfilled requests* Tables 10 and 11 give an
analysis of services received by the elassroom teachers*
general Use
Merrill High School will seat 110 students or 12 per
cent of its enrollment* Grades seven through 12 have five study
periods a week* The library is used tor a study-hall* The li
brarian requests each year that the study-hall be placed else
where, but the administration desires that it remain in the li
brary* The study-hall operates six periods a day or JO olass
periods a week* There are two study-halls in the building* Be-
oause of a laok of available space in the library, the downstairs
auditorium which seats 800 is used for study purposes*
The library is easily accessible to all students in the
school* It is on the second floor and is centrally located be
tween two classroom wings* The auditorium* which doubles as a
study-hall, is not located near the library* The Planning guide
recommends that nthe library should adjoin whenever possible the
supervised study areas•"
Students at Merrill High School are admitted to the li
brary upon presenting admission slips* The school library does
not use borrowers* cards* Students are not confined to library
work only but are free to do assignments which do not require
the use of library materials*
*Henne, Brsted, and Lohrer, op. cit»» p. 27*
TABLE 10






























































































































































In addition to serving as a study-hall, the Merrill High
School Library is used exclusively for library purposes* The li
brary is neither open at the close of the school day, nor is it
open during the summer months* Students and teachers may withdraw
library materials at the close of the sehool term to use during
the vacation period*
The Colestan High Sehool Library has a seating capacity of
60 and serves as the students* only study hall* It is used
throughout the day by scheduled groups* The library is centrally
located in the building and is easily accessible to all students*
The monitorial system at the sehool is directed by the
student council* Students are admitted to the library by pre
senting a proper excuse to the student council monitor in charge*
Borrowers' cards are not used at the library* Textbook work which
does not require the use of library materials may be done in the
library*
The sehool library is not used exclusively for library
purposes* Because of a lack of classroom spaoe, the library
serves as a homeroom for the 12th grade class* The school library
is closed during the lunoh period. The Planning Guide recommends
thatt
The sehool library should be open a half-hour before
school; it should be open during all periods of the school
day, including the lunoh hour, and open after sehool for at
least the length of one period unless all students leave by
bus.
The library is neither open nor does it circulate materials during
•"■Henna, Ersted, and Lohrer, op* clt*, p. 28*
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the vacation, period*
Both of the school libraries use at least 75 per
their capacities for most elass groups during the week. During
a typical week at Merrill High School* 675 students or 73 P«*
cent of the enrollment use the library* Excluding the elementary
grades, 395 students or 72 per cent of the high school enrollment
of Coleman High School use the library during a typical week*
Teachers of the elementary grades withdraw most of the materials
for the elementary pupils* Students at both schools are en
couraged to use the library for free and independent reading*
Glasses or groups of students from classes visit the library to
do free reading, class projects, and for library instruction*
The librarian at Merrill High School desires a more ex
tensive use of the library by the students* She attributes the
limited use to several factorss no free periods, textbook-
centered instruction* lack of library facilities* and the study-
hall situation* Junior-high school students occupy the major
portion of the library during the day* There is insufficient
spaee for senior high school students who may wish to use the
library* These problems have been discussed with the principal
and teachers*
More use of the library by teachers is also desired by
the librarian at Merrill High School* Textbook-centered in
struction was indicated as a probable oause of the limited use
by teachers* Table 12 indicates the extent to which the teachers
at Merrill High School bring classes or send groups to the
school library during class periods. The Planning Guide
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recommendst
It is important to teach young people to learn to use
several resources in the preparation of a specifio assign
ment, and one of the important ways of accomplishing this
is by bringing classes to the library where students can
work individually under the direction of the teacher and
the librarian.1
Teachers remain with their groups to assist them with using the
library resources*
The librarian at Coleman High School presented no prob
lems regarding the use of the library*
Reserve books in the Merrill High Sohool Library may be
borrowed for overnight use and for use in the library; fiction
and non-fiction may be checked out for two weeks* Magazines may
be borrowed overnight} pamphlets and pictures are circulated for
one week*
During the month of January, 1956 at Merrill High School,
1,253 non-reserve books were withdrawn by students from the li
brary* One thousand and twenty-nine reserve books were circu
lated* The total oireulation to students for the month was 2,262
books (see Table 13)* During a typical month at Coleman High
School, there was a total of 1,662 books circulated to students*
The librarian did not have the break-down of the number of re-
verve and the number of non-reserve books circulated*
Circulation records of reserve, fiction and non-fiction
books are kept by the Merrill High School Librarian* Circulation
records of fiction, classified books, and easy reading materials
for the elementary grades are kept by the librarian at Coleman
High School*
*Henne, Brsted, and Lohrer, op* oit*, p* 34*
TABLE If
THE EXTENT TO WHICH TEACHERS BRING CLASSES OIL SEND GROUPS
TO THE SCHOOL LIBRARY DURING CLASS PERIODS
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The librarians at both schools do much to implement the
use of the library. Students are motivated t« use the library
and its resources and teachers are encouraged to make systematic
use of the library* The librarians give book talks to the stu
dents in the library and in classrooms about interesting reading
materials that are found in the library* An annual assembly pro
gram during National Book Week is sponsored by the librarian at
Merrill High School* Book reviews, book talks, exhibits* and
attractive bulletin boards are used to motivate students to use
the libraries*
TABLE 15
MATERIALS WITHDRAWN BY MERRILL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS




























































Cooperatioa With the Public Library
Mary Peacock Douglas sayst
It is important that schools and school libraries use
the resources and facilities of public libraries to sup
plement their own resources and services and to help all
children and young people to acquire the habit of using
libraries regularly and consistently while.they are at
tending school and throughout their lives*
Although the Merrill High Sehool librarian introduces
students to the public branch library and its resources, she
does not work closely with the branch librarian. School h
1Douglas, op, oit., p.
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assignments and projects are note made known to the branch li
brarian. Since the public branch library Is easily accessible
to the Merrill High School students, they use its resources
freely.
Coleman High School is remotely situated at a distance
from the public branch library and is not frequented by the Cole-
man High School students* There is, however, more cooperation
between the Coleman High Sohool Library and the public branch
library than there is between the Merrill High Sohool and the
public branoh library* The county bookmobile service, which is
a phase of the public branch library services, provides the
Col©man High School Library with many books* The publie branoh
librarian is informed of the type and number of books that the
school library needs* At stated intervals, the bookmobile makes
its visit to the school*
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AMD RECOMMENDATIONS
Because of the newer aims of education in a democracy,
educators and librarians feel the definite need of effioient
library service to help implement the prevailing aims* This
study has been done to find what school library facilities and
services exist in Pine Bluff* Arkansas for Negroes and to what
extent the libraries serve to implement the aims of the schools.
Pine Bluff is the third oity is site in Arkansas* During
the past ten years* the population increased 7k*& per cent*
Forty-three and seven tenths per cent of its total population Is
made up of Negroes* Pine Bluff is a large cotton and livestock
trading center* Its industries include textiles* lumber, furni
ture* chemicals, cottonseed oil* archery equipment* and paper bags*
Negro citizens receive many cultural benefits from the
city's educational resouroes* There are four high schools for
Negroes la Pine Bluff and the state's only tax-supported college
for Negroes is located within the boundaries of the city* Many
services are offered by the Pullen Street Branch Library, a
branch of the local public library*
After investigating the four high schools, the writer
discovered that only two had any form of organised library service*<
A third school which is in its first year of operation had space
for a library* but it was not «$uipped for service at this time*
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The Merrill High School and the Coleman High School were the two
sohools with organized library services thus, this study is
centered around the libraries of these two sohools* The aspects
of the school libraries surveyed were* organisation and admini
stration, materials collection, services and general use.
Organisation and Administration of the Sohool Library
Neither the Merrill High Sohool nor the Coleman High
Sohool Library has adequate personnel according to regional and
national standards. Merrill High Sohool has a full-time li
brarian and no elerioal assistant. There is a study-hall li
brarian at Coleman High SohoolI the library does not have a
olerioal assistant.
The librarian at Merrill High Sohool fully meets regional
and national standards for professional preparation. She has
had 15 years of library experience* seven of which have been at
the Merrill High Sohool. The Coleman High Sohool librarian does
not meet regional and national standards for professional prepa
ration. She has 12 semester hours of library science which have
been obtained through summer sohool workshops. Her six years of
library experienoe were obtained in the present position.
Both librarians take part in many of the schools* ac
tivities. Most of their time is spent working directly with
students and teachers. Next in importanoe in consuming their
time on the job are the seleotion of library materials and cata
loging and olerioal work. Less time is spent in other phases
of library service, suoh ast circulation, library housekeeping*
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mending, shelving and disciplining.
The librarian at Merrill High School submits an annual
report of the library*8 activities to the principal at the close
of the school term* She confers with him about library problems
and activities throughout the year* The Coleman High School
librarian does not make an annual report to the principal but
makes special reports to him during the year*
Regional and national standards regarding school library
finance are not met by the Merrill High and Coleman High Sohool
Libraries* Figures were not available on library finance at
Merrill High School* Requisitions for library books and materials
are sent to the principal's office* and from there they are sent
to the office of the superintendent of public schools* Supplies
are received by the librarian as they arrive at the school*
During the 1955-56 sohool term, the Coleman High School received
an appropriation of $100 for library books*
The only financial record maintained by the Merrill High
School librarian is one of the receipts and expenditures of money
collected for fines* No financial records are kept by the Coleman
High Sohool librarian*
Housing and Equipment
The Merrill High School Library meets regional and nation
al standards for adequacy of library space* The library com
fortably seats 110 or 12 per cent of its enrollment* Neither of
the sohool libraries has workrooms and conference rooms} Merrill
High Sohool has inadequate storage space and Coleman High Sohool
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has no storage space*
Although the Merrill High Sohool Library contains more
standard equipment than the Col©man High Sohool Library, it also
has some inadequacies in its equipment* All of the equipment at
Coleman High Sohool is inadequate for a funotional library pro
gram* Neither sohool has adequate audio-visual equipment for a
well-rounded program of audio-visual service to students and
teaohers*
Both libraries are well-lighted. Beautiful framed wall
pictures, displays, and growing plants onnanoa the appearance of
the Merrill High Sohool Library. The Coleman High Sohool Library
does not present aa attractive appearanoe. There are neither
wall pictures nor growing plants to enhanoe the library's ap
pearance*
The Materials Collection
According to regional and national standards for the slse
of the book collection in terms of enrollment, the book collec
tions of Merrill High and Coleman High Sohool Libraries are in
adequate* Of a requisite number of 5,000 titles and 7,000
volumes, the Merrill High Sehool Library has 2,839 titles and
3»081 volumes. The Coleman High Sohool Library has l,.O22i titles
and 1,194 volumes out of a requisite number of 6,000 titles and
10,000 volumes.
Neither of the sohools has a well-balanoed book col
lection. When oompared with the standard distribution of titles
in th9 Standard Catalog the distributions of titles in the two
7©
libraries are either too large or too small* There are too few
titles in applied art, fiae art, and literature in subjeet areas,
while the fiction area has too many titles*
Twenty-two and four tenths per cent of the total number
of titles of the Coleman High Sehool Library were published with
in the last five years, while only 15 p«r cent of the titles of
Merrill High School Library were published within the last five
years* Eighteen and four tenths per cent of Merrill High Sehool
Library's titles are represented in standard book selection aids
for high school libraries* Coleman High Sohool has 1/+.7 per cent
of its titles represented in standard book selection aids*
Thirty-six per cent of the magazines received by the
Coleman High Sohool Library and 61+ per cent of those received by
the Merrill High Sohool Library are ineluded in Martin* s Maga-
gines for Sohool Libraries* The magazine collection of Merrill
High Sohool is well-balanced to meet the needs and interests of
students and teachers* There is at least one magazine for eaoh
of the 22 subject categories listed by Martin* The magazine
eolleotion of Coleman High Sehool Library is not well-balanced
to meet the varying interests and needs of students and teachers*
Only five of the 22 subject areas listed by Martin are repre
sented in the library* Neither library meets regional and
national standards for the size of the magazine eolleotion* Out
of a requisite number of 90 magazines, the Coleman High Sohool
Library receives Ik magazines* Merrill High Sehool Library re
ceives only 33 of a requisite number of 60 magazines. Plastic
magazine holders are not used at Coleman High School*
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Merrill High School receives a local paper* the Arkansas
Gagette and a regional metropolitan paper* the Sunday edition of
the New York Times* Coleman High School Library only receives
the looal paper* the Arkansas Gazette*
Both libraries have functional collections of pamphlets
to supplement the book collections* Standard selection aids are
used for selecting pamphlets for the school library* They are
properly organised for use*
The audio-visual materials of the schools are administered
by the science teachers* neither school has an adequate collection
to meet the needs of students and teachers* The school librari
ans neither aid in the selection nor in the organisation of the
audio-visual materials*
There are no classroom collections at Merrill High School*
There is a collection of dictionaries for the classrooms of
English teachers* These are kept in the classroom until the
close of the school term at which time they are returned to the
library for storage* Free textbooks are administered by the
chairman of the junior high school* At Coleman High School there
are classroom collections of easy reading materials for the ele
mentary grades* Free-textbooks are administered by the librarian*
Neither school has a collection of professional materials*
Services and general Use of the School Library
The Merrill High and Coleman High School librarians po
ssess background information which prepare* them for assisting
with the schools* reading guidance programs* They perform many
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reading guidance activities which form the libraries* basic read*
ing guidance programs*
The library instruction program at the schools is initi
ated and implemented by the librarians* At Merrill High School
the librarian devotes 1? hours a week to library instruction for
grades seven through 12* The seventh and eighth grade classes
receive five hours of library instruction each from the English
teachers at Coleman High School* and the senior class receives
five hours of library instruction a week from the librarian*
The school librarians notify classroom teachers of new
materials as they are added to the library* Teachers are re
quested by the librarian to aid with book selection. Both schools
have faculty-library committees to formulate policies and regula
tions for the library*
Classroom teachers at Coleman High School inform the li
brarian in advance of class assignments, but the Merrill High
School librarian is not notified in advance of class assignments*
During an average week at Merrill High Sohool, there were
80 requests for library materials from classroom teachers; 39
were not filled because the library did not have the materials*
Out of a total of 73 requests for library materials from teachers
at Coleman High School, the librarian was not able to fill 25
because of a lack of materials*
The Merrill High Sohool Library has adequate seating
space, but the seating space of the Coleman High School is in
adequate for the school's enrollment* Both libraries serve as
study-hallsi in addition, the Coleman High School Library serves
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as a homeroom for the senior class*
The librarian at Merrill High School desires a more ex
tensive use of the library by students and teachers. She at
tributes the limited use by students to several factors* no free
periods, inadequate library facilities, and the study-hall situa-
tion. Textbook-centered instruction was given as a probable
cause of limited use by classroom teaohers. The librarian has
discussed these problems with the principal in an attempt to
solve them*
The Coleman High School Library is neither open nor does
it circulate materials during the vaoation period. Library ma
terials may be borrowed by Merrill High School students and teaoh
ers at the close of the school term to be used during the vacation
period as the library is not open.
The public branch library is easily accessible to Merrill
High Sohool students but is a remote distance from the vicinity
of Coleman High School students. Both student groups are intro-
duoed to the public branch library) however, there is not enough
cooperation between the Merrill High Sohool librarian and the
branoh librarian* Through the county bookmobile which is operated
by the branoh library, the Coleman High Sohool Library borrows
many books to supplement its collection.
R ec ommendat io ns
The following recommendations are made relative to or
ganisation and administration, materials collections, services
and general use of the Merrill High and Coleman High Sohool
71*
Libraries!
1* There should be an additional librarian and a full-
time clerical assistant at both of the libraries*
2* The libraries should be open at least an extra month -
two weeks before the opening of school and two weeks
after the olosing of school* This extra time would
enable the librarians to get ahead on cataloging and
other library routinesj the librarians should be
compensated for this extra work*
3* Both librarians should become better acquainted with
students* backgrounds and abilities*
1+* Both librarians should spend more time in becoming
acquainted with recent research in reading*
5* The librarians should encourage students to develop
home libraries and to develop the ability to evaluate
materials*
6* The Coleman High School librarian should be relieved
of study-hall assignments*
7*. The Coleman High School librarian should submit an
annual report to the principal* This report should
be supplemented by conferences and other special re
ports during the school year*
8* The Coleman High School librarian should familiarize
herself with the types and nature of reading tests*
9. The financial support of the libraries of both schools
should be increased to meet regional and national
standards for school library appropriations.
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10* The Merrill High School librarian should have fig
ures on all library receipts and expenditures and
should maintain records of the same*
11* The Coleman High School librarian should maintain
a petty cash fund and should keep financial records
of all the library*s reoeipts and expenditures.
12. Both libraries should be provided with the minimum
standard equipment to meet the needs of a functional
library program. The Merrill High School Library
should be provided with a standard book truck, desk
for library assistants, and sink with running water.
The Coleman High School Library should have the
following: more shelving for books and magazines,
bulletin boards, vertical file, typewriter, ad
ditional tables and ohairs, card catalog trays, desk
for student assistants, book truck, dictionary and
atlas stands, and a sink with running water.
13* Both schools should have the following audio-visual
equipments radios, headphones for listening to re
cordings, eabinets for filmstrips, shelving for re-
oordings, cabinets for maps and posters, and tele
vision sets.
llw Provisions should be made for workrooms, conference
rooms, and storage space at both libraries.
15• Provisions should be made for adequate library space
at Coleman High School.
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16» Wall pictures and growing plants should be utilised
by the Coleman High School librarian to enhance the
appearance of the library*
17* The book collections of the libraries should be in
creased to properly serve the school enrollments*
Provisions should be made for a minimum addition
of 2,l6l titles and 3,919 volumes at the Merrill
High School Library* The Coleman High School Li
brary needs a minimum addition of U.,976 titles and
8,806 volumes*
16* Both libraries should purchase materials to meet
the needs of all departments of the schools*
19* Both libraries should contain more current books*
20* A larger percentage of the book titles of the two
libraries should appear in standard book selection
aids* such as* Standard Catalog; Children's Catalog,
and A Basic Book Collection for High Schools*
21* The magazine subscriptions of both libraries should
be increased*
22* More of the magazines of the libraries should ap
pear in Martin's Magazines for School Libraries*
23* The school librarians should aid in the selection
and organisation of audio-visual materials*
21+• Coleman High School should receive a regional metro
politan paper*
25* The Coleman High School Library should use plastic
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magazine holders to preserve magazines for daily use.
26. The Coleman High Sohool librarian should receive
assistance with administering free textbooks.
27« Provisions should be made for the libraries to be
open two weeks before the opening of school and for
two weeks after the close of school* The librarians
should be compensated for this extra time and work*
28* The sohool libraries should be open at least a half-
hour before sohool opens and an hour after school
closes.
29« Library instruction should be available for all
grades at Coleman High Sohool*
30* The Coleman High Sohool Library should be used ex
clusively for library purposes during school hours*
51. Classroom teachers at Merrill High Sohool should in
form the librarian in advance of class assignments*
52* The librarian at Merrill High School should put
forth greater efforts to sell the library's services
to students and teachers*
33* There should be more cooperation between the Merrill
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